
DAYBREAK GOVERNING BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

March 7, 2021 

                           Gettysburg Pike Campus 

 

 

 

Attendees:  Ric Jacobs, Shawn Andrews, John Chopka, Scott Shirley, Jason Dadey,  

Pam French, Victoria Lindstrom, Alan Starner, Adam Herman, Jeff Logue; Sue Schreiner 

 

The meeting began at 1:04 pm 

 

Devotion & Prayer (John) 
John led the board in a devotion and prayer time making reference to Genesis 22, where God tests 
Abraham.  From the test, God knew that Abraham would do anything for Him and so He provided a ram 
as a sacrifice. Abraham commemorated the location as Yahweh-Yireh, which means the Lord will 
provide.  
 
God provided for Abraham and He provides for us.  God provided all of us with Jesus, who made the 
ultimate sacrifice for us.  
 
But the story of Abraham didn’t end with the ram. God provided Abraham with land, spouses, and 
descendants with a lineage leading to Christ.  Just as in the story with Abraham, God provides for His 
people today.  
 
An open discussion followed where several board members shared personal stories of how God has 
provided for them.  
 

 

Update on Wide Open Year 2 
● Financing / Actual vs. Projections (Scott) 

○ See attachment: “Financial Update for 3.7.21 Governing Board Meeting” 

• Mission is fully funded. We had some unexpected/unforeseen expenses; plan to 
address and remedy.  

○ By end of March we’ll have draft plans for Gettysburg Pike (GP) campus and by the end 
of April we’ll have final plans  

○ Shawn: we are seeing encouraging numbers in different areas 

• OBR attendance; new attendees 

• Alpha numbers are encouraging 

○ Operationally, in approximately six months we will be moving away from YouTube to 
LiveChurch as a new platform  

 

● GP Reno / Ministry Timeline April - December (Ric) 

○ See attachment: “Wide Open Year 2 GP Reno Timeline” 

 
 
Decision on LINLO proposal   

● Details of land for road agreement of sale (Ric) 

○ Zoning/planning maps were distributed showing existing properties and proposed 
changes, including improvements.  
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○ A discussion was held noting the significant value of the proposed road, pathway and 
other work by LINLO. In exchange, Daybreak is selling/transferring ownership to LINLO 
of a portion of our property for which we have had no use and have no plans to use.  

 

 

• Motion by Jason: “Daybreak will sell an approximate range of 0.75-1.0 acre (note: details can be 
found in the agreement), a portion of Daybreak’s Gettysburg Pike campus property known as the 
flag lot (which in total is 1.43 acres) to LINLO in exchange for a road to come down Daybreak’s 
driveway as agreed upon and documented in the written agreement.”  

o Adam restated the motion and Ric clarified with brief discussion.  
o The motion was seconded by Victoria.  
o A brief discussion was held to address two questions.  
o John called for the question and put the motion to a vote.   
o The board unanimously approved the motion.  

 

● Assignment to Communications team on how to celebrate with our church family (John / 

Shawn / Victoria) 

 
 
Updates on Staff Planning for Ministry Year 2021-22 

● Potential Staff adjustments based on discipleship model & strategic staffing needs (Deb, 

Shared Admin) (Shawn) 

○ No questions or concerns 

● Job Description changes for Jason Fickes (Shawn) 
○ Jason is really good at systems; looking at the role to assist people to find their serving 

sweet spot 
○ We want to give him pastoring opportunities, including the pastoring team at GP  

● Staff Coaching Update (Ric) 

● Shawn early Sabbatical planning for Summer 2022 (Shawn) 

 
 
Outlining future work for this Board (Ric & Shawn) 

● May/June 2021 Retreat (possibly a Friday) 

○ It was decided by the Governing Board to hold a planning retreat on Friday, June 4th  

 

● Update on Wide Open Year 2 

○ Financing / actual vs. projections 

○ GP Reno / Ministry Timeline (April - December) 

○ Approve Budget / Staffing plan for 2021/2022 Ministry Year / Nominations 

○ High-level plan for Annual Meeting / Summer communication with congregation 

○ GP Campus Reno Updates / Kids Park & Recreation 

○ Laying a Foundation for Strategic Planning - Begin to explore timing for the next big 

season of resourcing MISSION & VISION including reproducing a church/campus (Ric & 

Shawn will present how we see God at work). 
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○ Resourcing 

• Accomplishing the mission through reproducing churches that reach and 

disciple people. 

• Praying, Exploring and Discerning Partnership with the Eastern District - 

New Cumberland and Gettysburg 

 

● January/February 2022 Retreat 

○ Report on Closing Out of the Wide Open Generosity Initiative 

○ Post Wide Open projects - prioritizing and exploring the completion of any current 

projects without a Generosity Initiative  

○ Master Planning for both campuses 

○ Resourcing 

• Parking Lots at GP and OBR 

• GP Land Development - playground, path, pavilion, field (Grants/LINK 

Foundation) 

• DSM Building Renovation (gym) 

• Exterior at GP (windows, doors, exterior) 

○ Align new strategic plan (staff will develop with input from boards in Fall of 2021) with GB 
plan for Next Big season of resourcing MISSION & VISION 

  
 

Review GB Team Updates and Work Assignments (John) 

● Nominating team – Shawn Andrews, Sue Schreiner, Pam French, Mark Shuey and a member of 
the Ministry Board.  It was decided that Bryan Sholtis would be a great candidate to fill the open 
spot.    

● Communications team – Victoria Lindstrom, Jason Dadey and John Chopka. 

○ Clearly communicate what’s going on and status of projects - past, present, future  

○ Celebrate the generosity from WO campaign which is allowing projects to occur  

● Lead Pastor Support and Accountability Team – John Chopka, Jeff Logue, and Jason Dadey for 
Pastor Ric; Alan Starner, Mark Shuey, and Adam Herman for Pastor Shawn. 

● Wide Open Team – Scott Shirley, Ric Jacobs, Jason Fickes and Dan Matarrese  

 

 

Close meeting (John) 
John closed the meeting with a reading from Hebrews: 
“May He equip you with all you need for doing His will. May He produce in you, through the 
power of Jesus Christ, every good thing that is pleasing to Him. All glory to Him forever and 
ever! Amen.”  
 

Post-Meeting Notes:  

The following items of business were addressed via email with a request for each voting board member 

indicating their approval:  
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1. On March 18, 2021, Scott requested a Governing Board vote to authorize Jason Fickes, Pastor of 

Operations, with the power to sign loan documents on behalf of the board/congregation. The 

board secretary has recorded the affirmative approval response of each voting Governing Board 

member.  

 

2. On March 24, 2021, John requested a Governing Board vote to authorize Susie Andrews as a lay 

delegate representing Daybreak Church at The Christian and Missionary Alliance (CMA) National 

Council held at the end of May 2021. The CMA requires authorization of non-licensed workers by 

the local governance authority in order to be considered lay delegates with voting privileges at 

National Council. The board secretary has recorded the affirmative approval response of each 

voting Governing Board member and signed the Lay Delegate Form.  

 


